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1434 Golden Park Ct.
Tallahassee, FL 32303
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Mark your Calendar
2013 Events
May 10th to 19th Myrtle Beach Bike Week, Myrtle Beach, South Carolina

May 16-18 Mid-Atlantic Rally, Bird-In-Hand, PA
June 4th - 8th Americade, Lake George, New York
June 8th-16th Laconia Bike Week, Laconia, New Hampshire

July 22-24 Western PA Rally, Riverside Inn, Cambridge Springs. - Now taking reservations.
Mention Western PA Retreads when calling 1-800-956-9490

Aug 15th-17th North Central Retreads® Rally, Dodgeville, Wisconsin
Sep 9-12, 2013 International Rally in Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada - Americana Resort & Conference Center

R e t r e a d s M o t o r cy cl e C l u b
I n t e r n at i o n a l , I n c.
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Message from the directors
I will start this newsletter with a sad subject. In the past few
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months we have lost four members. Danny Gallagher, Gladys
Sharp, Charlie Etter and Bud Brown have completed their
rides and returned to our Heavenly Father. Obituaries and
pictures can be found on our website (floridaretreads.org).
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Our Webmaster, Bobby Farris, has asked
me to remind every one of our website and
the “Members Items For Sale” link. He has
put a lot of work into reviving the site. Send
any information, For Sale or looking to purchase to webmaster@floridaretreads.org.
From MaryAnn Etter (etteracres@embarqmail.com)
“Since Charlie passed away last month from
complications of open heart surgery I have a
new size 44 black leather jacket, size 44 black
vest and mens black chaps. Also have a 2006
Keystone Challenger fifth wheel, 3 slides, in motion satellite receiver, air ride hitch, independent suspension, brand new awning, central vacuum, 4 new tires and a 2005 F250 turbo diesel,
four door, 4x4 with 76,000 mi on it. Have all maintenance records.
Will sell as package or 5th wheel must sell first.”

Sunshine Region Retreads Meeting Schedule
Crescent City Retreads
Jim Kenny

607 434 0915

Bill St George

jckenny60@gmail.com

386 649 5295

billstg100@hotmail.com

Homosassa Nature Coast Retreads
BOATHOUSE RESTAURANT 1935 S.E. Hwy 19 CRYSTAL RIVER, FL 34429
Saturday, 8am We have breakfast and ride follows
Jacque Iverson 352 637 4693 jiverson4@tampabay.rr.com

Inverness Retreads
B&W Rexall Drug Store, Citrus Plaza, 214 S. Hwy Inverness
Sunday & Wednesday
Bob Fernandes

9am Ride follows

352 341 5762

fernandes.robert88@yahoo.com

Jacksonville North East Florida Retreads
Meeting places and ride destination are announced weekly via email.
Ride schedule is determined quarterly during a chapter outing and posted via email.
Fred Bell

904 221 9569

bikerbell@yahoo.com

Leesburg Retreads
Cracker Barrel Restaurant

9450 US 441 Leesburg

Tuesday 8:00AM
Gary Weber

352 728 3964

MaryAnn Etter

gwandcw@centurylink.net

352 323 8388

etteracres@embarqmail.com

Melbourne Retreads
Golden Corral Restaurant Palm Bay Road , Palm Bay
Tuesday

5pm

Erik Turner

321 727 8631

et8631@bellsouth.net

Port St. Lucie Treasure Coast Retreads
Cross Roads Rest. 5050 128th Ave. Okeechobee
Every 2nd Sunday, 9am
Bob and Karen McGhee

772 528 4547

lobosmcg@aol.com

Tallahassee Retreads
The Country Kitchen Rest.
Red Hills Honda
Jack Schardine

5810 N. Monroe St. Tallahassee

4003 W. Pensacola St. Tallahassee
850 212 1930

Saturday

Thursday 9am
9am

jackschardine@comcast.net

Treasure Coast News

by Bob and Karen McGhee

Fellow Retreads:
This is going to be short and sweet because Bob and I will be gone this weekend, headed for Leesburg.
Bob did check on trying to arrange a ride to Cape Canaveral and found out that the cheapest cost is
$52.00 per person, which we think is expensive, so we will try to come up with another ride. Will let
you know.
Please Note, starting this month, the meeting time for the Mystery Rides has been changed to 8:00
AM, same place.

Leesburg News

by MaryAnn Etter
Retreads Newsletter April 23, 2013

Had another big group today – twenty eight in all at Cracker Barrel. Doug Snow brought a new
member in, Glenn Smejkal. Welcome Glenn!! And thanks Doug!! Also, welcome back Bob
Walters, good to see you again!!
On May 7th, CB will be closed for some remodeling, etc so we will be meeting behind J.C.
Penny at the Lake Square Mall. If you don’t eat breakfast at home, use the door into the food
court. All they offer are bagels, donuts and coffee. Kick stands up at 0900 from there.
The 50/50 of $20.00 was won by Marge Hackett and she generously donated it all back to our
waitress, Judy. Thanks Marge, I hope you set a precedent for members to periodically do that
also. I’m sure Judy appreciated it.
Gary and Carol Weber led twenty bikes on a great ride to Terry’s Restaurant in Silver Springs.
Next time we go there pick a buddy and share the meal as it was more than one person could
eat. Great food and great service. Thanks guys!!!!!
Retreads Newsletter April 30, 2013
Well, the day started out pretty dreary with a 50% chance of rain but fourteen people showed
up and it turned out to be a beautiful day. It was decided to forego the 50/50.
Gary participated in the Village Honor Flight for WW 2 veterans. They flew from Orlando International Airport to Baltimore Washington Airport. He said most of them were in their eighties
and nineties with a lot in wheel chairs. After unloading at BWI they got a police escort, got to
see the changing of the guard and WW 2 memorial. They had a box lunch on the bus and were
off to the Air Force Memorial. When they arrived back at Lady Lake there were a couple hundred people waiting to greet them. What a nice tribute to our veterans!!
In September of this year they will be needing more guardians to help transport the WW 2 veterans on another trip. If you are interested in being a guardian the cost is $400.00 which is tax
deductible.
Gary also checked in with the “Ride Like A Pro” manager and asked why they don’t have a
video for trikes. He said because we have no trikes. So if anyone that owns a trike is interested in participating in this video let Gary know. The people making the video come from Miami, Fl so we would meet them in Orlando for the video. Will keep you posted on a date and let
Gary know if you are interested.
Fred Hackett, on his crotch rocket, led a great ride today along Lake Harris over good roads
with not much traffic. The scenery was great and we had a running commentary from Warren
Houghton on points of interest along the way. Nice job, Warren, thanks!! Fred also took us
through Apple Tree Development where we saw lots of huge gorgeous homes.
At the rest stop three bikers decided to leave us and Sue Garland suggested an Italian restaurant in Winter Park for lunch. So we all hopped back on our bikes and headed to lunch. The
food was good and the servings were large and our waited did a great job. Thanks Bruce and
Sue.
Now, remember, next Tuesday we will be meeting behind J.C. Penny’s at Lake Square Mall.
KU @ 0900.

Written By John DuBose
Jack some news for next month if needed. John DuBose, Okeechobee and
Troutville, VA
Well I made it back from road trip a day early. Seems the weather just wouldn’t
cooperate. Warm, rain and wind to start out and then down to almost freezing
to end out trip.
Went to Gold Wing Rally in Kissimmee Friday then Sunday morning headed out
to Ocala with strong wind/rain predicted, we got lucky just a few showers and
strong wind but only had to travel around 100 miles. Strom came into the Orlando area just after we had left, lucky us.
In Ocala we visited Don Garlits Drag Museum which was very interesting then
spent the night in Ocala at a Sleep Inn just next door this was nice because we
could walk everywhere. Monday morning we headed north to Micanopy south of
Gainesville, an old small community of antique shops. Since I had my buddies
Joe and Sandy along we had to please all. It was a nice little village and good
lunch spot. Then we headed north to Steinhatchee which is a fishing resort on
the Gulf of Mexico where the Steinhatchee River flows into the Gulf. We stayed
in a nice resort overlooking the river and were able
to walk to eat and look around.
Well we decided to end our trip a day early because of the cold weather. It was 38 when we left
Steinhatchee and only made it into the 50’s. The
next morning was to be in the low 30’s. We did
make one stop at Inverness to check out a cycle
shop by buddy Joe had won a gift card from. His
wife got lucky and got herself a pair of waterproof
winter gloves. Good purchase and nice specialty
shop.
Then we headed over to Wildwood and picked up I75 then the FL Turnpike back home. We put in a little
over 300 miles that day at highway speeds. The new
GW really makes a big difference out running the Interstates/Turnpikes.
Enjoy the pictures… and I’m getting ready for Virginia. John
————————————————————————
My buddy Jim and I went on a nice ride up into West
Virginia Friday. We stopped at the Swinging Bridge
Restaurant in Paint Bank, VA before heading up to
the Sandstone Falls. Beautiful country ride, long
day of mountain roads at 260 miles for our first day
of spring rides.

Motorcycle Awareness Month begins May 1
PICKERINGTON, Ohio -- The month of May is Motorcycle Awareness Month -- one of the
most important months of the year for the safety of all road users and especially motorcyclists, according to the American Motorcyclist Association.
The AMA is the largest motorcycling rights and event-sanctioning organization in North
America.
"Motorcycle Awareness Month serves as a seasonal reminder to all road users to look
around, check their mirrors and consciously look for motorcycles," said AMA President
and CEO Rob Dingman. "Motorcyclists are now getting out on the road in greater numbers across the nation, and it's vital that road users watch for them to avoid crashes.
"Unfortunately, many drivers aren't always mindful of other road users, and an annual
reminder is helpful for them to recognize the flow of motorcycles in traffic," Dingman
said. "By consciously looking for motorcycles in May, we hope this will grow into a habit
that will last the rest of the year, and longer."
AMA board member and actor, Perry King, is featured in a public service announcement
campaign produced by the AMA called "Think. Ride. Watch for Motorcycles." Video and
audio messages can be downloaded at
www.americanmotorcyclist.com/Rights/Resources/PublicServiceAnnouncements.aspx.
"One of the leading causes of motorcycle crashes is the fact that drivers don't see motorcycles," Dingman said. "Drivers tell themselves to watch for cars, trucks, buses and
pedestrians, but they don't always tell themselves to look for motorcycles. We want to
change that."
Drivers can avoid crashes with motorcyclists by taking extra care and looking twice to
spot motorcycles in traffic -- especially at intersections -- respecting the motorcyclists'
space on the road and by not following too closely.
The AMA recognizes that distracted or inattentive driving has become a major concern
for all road users. Far too many cases have been documented of motorcyclists being injured or killed as the result of other vehicle operators being distracted or inattentive. The
AMA also strongly encourages motorcyclists to wear appropriate safety gear and practice safe riding techniques.
The AMA has long advocated that local and state governments maintain or increase
funding for motorcycle rider education and motorist awareness programs -- two highly
effective strategies to reduce the likelihood of motorcycle crashes.
To view AMA position statements on distracted and inattentive vehicle operation and
rider education, as well as other subjects, visit
www.americanmotorcyclist.com/rights/positionstatements.
About the American Motorcyclist Association Founded in 1924, the AMA is a not-forprofit member-based association whose mission is to promote the motorcycle lifestyle
and protect the future of motorcycling. As the world's largest motorcycling rights and
event sanctioning organization, the AMA advocates for riders' interests at all levels of
government and sanctions thousands of competition and recreational events every year.
The AMA also provides money-saving discounts on products and services for its members. Through the AMA Motorcycle Hall of Fame in Pickerington, Ohio, the AMA honors
the heroes and heritage of motorcycling. For more information, visit
www.americanmotorcyclist.com

